Brick House Trust

Agenda
Brick House Trust Board Meeting
September 29 2018
Minutes of the Last Board Meeting
Treasurer’s Report
o Bank Account Balance
o Unpaid Taxes
▪ Recourse for unpaid taxes
Maintenance Report
o Gate - New Sign /Trimming bushes/Remote control
o Road maintenance
Old/New Business
o Forestry Update
o Farm & Hunting
o Brick House Stabilization
▪ Formation 501C Update
▪ Fundraising
o Future Meeting Dates
o Hurricane Clean-up update
o Annual property inspection

BRICK HOUSE TRUST BOARD MEETING
September 29, 2018
Meeting called to order at 10:05am. Present Evans Jenkins, Arthur J. Jenkins, Robert Harrell, Katherine
Montgomery, Helen Hutson, John Jenkins, Scott Whitsitt, Simons Young, Rutledge Young and Jeannean
Jenkins
Rutledge Young reported that $59,803 has been raised to date. The goal was $70. There have been changes to
the stabilization plan due to the deterioration that has occurred. They plan to pull out the old brick for reuse
later, repoint the brick work, brace the chimneys, place stabilization in the windows and mortar the top. The
bands will stay and will look better when they age with weather. Once the work is completed the ruins will be
stable enough to walk in the interior.
A date of March 2, 2019 has been set for the next fundraiser.
Those with unpaid taxes were noted and board representatives will reach out to those in their family
The road has been horrible and in need of maintenance. Jenkins Montgomery had the Fisks’ put some dirt on
the worst spots in the road. The invoice for payment of the $200 was approved.
John reported on his progress of gathering information for the flood gate trunks. 20” HDE valve pipe are about
$2100 each and two of these are needed. Cost comparisons for the different options were also investigated. A
motion to spend up to $6000 to do the gates was made by Helen Hutson and seconded by Robert Harrell.
Passed
Logging and contracts were discussed. Both Mr. Folk and Rutledge Young reviewed the latest contract. A
motion was made by Robert Harrell and second motion by Helen Hutson to move forward with current contract.
The motion passed. We would like to get a chip logger. If the opportunity for logging presents itself again, we
will use previously approved contract and any board member can sign the new contract in order for us to move
forward. If we do log the profits will be used to first invest in repairs to the property. Replanting of trees will
be a secondary priority. John Jenkins, Robert Harrell and Lee Frank are on the committee to move forward.
We have a check from the Long Leaf Pine association for $1995.00. A motion was made by Jeannean Jenkins,
seconded by John Jenkins and passed to allow Rutledge Young to look into the requirements of accepting the
money.
The lease with Chad Fisk, CE Farms, was discussed. He is to be notified that if he does not provide us a copy
of the insurance policy and pay the balance of the rent there will be no hunting. Getting any cooperation from
Chad Fist is almost impossible. There may be others who wish to lease from us. The board decided that future
proposals from others will be considered.
The question of adverse possession due to fencing was discussed. It was noted that all family members have
been given permission to use the property to that would not apply. It was found in previous minutes where the
board had given permission for the Kopacka’s fence. Katherine reported that she had spoken to Jake about the
need for access and the need for combo locks.
Arthur J. Jenkins spoke passionately about the need to preserve and protect the two areas where foundations are
present. He will mark them so that we know where they are and to prevent further deterioration.
Motion to adjoin at 11:19

